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Digital Populism in South 
Korea? Internet Culture 
and the Trouble with 
Direct Participation

Youngmi	Kim	

The penetration of the Internet in Korean society is usually seen as a positive 
development,perhapsevenamodelforothercountries;moreefficient
bureaucracy,morepoliticalfiguresmakinguseofpoliticalblogs,andgreater
opportunities for citizen participation seem to connect government and 
citizensinamutuallybeneficialway.Neverthelessthepastsixmonthshave
witnessed events resulting from an impersonal and seemingly uncontrolled 
Internet-basedsocialmobilizationthatcaststheshadowoftheeffectsof
unmediated online activity on social and political life: a vehement series 
ofprotestsagainstthesigningoftheU.S.-ROKFreeTradeAgreementin
April,whichledtotheresignationofseveralseniorofficialsandministersin
the new Lee Myung-bak administration and a number of deaths of Korean 
celebrities as a result of smear campaigns mounted and spread across the 
Web.1 Although the latter episodes do not fall within the realm of politics, 
such suicides nevertheless raise the issue of whether a state should somehow 
regulatethefreeflowofinformation.

DiscussionsoftheroleoftheInternetinpolitics(andsociety)havedominated
the Korean media during the past few months. Surprisingly, the debate has yet 
to reach academia. In fact, the link between Internet activity and populism, as 
thistypeofbehaviorhasbeenreferredtoinpopularparlance(withoutproper
referencetotheacademicuseoftheterm)isunderexploredboththeoretically
and empirically. To be sure, both populism and Internet-based sociopolitical 
actionhavebeentheobjectsofacademicstudy.Thereisaconsiderablebody
of literature on populism, its ideological underpinning, and its empirical 
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manifestationswithregardtobothWestandCentralEuropeandLatin
America.2 Research on Internet technology has focused on the information 
divide between the rich and the poor and the educated and the less educated, 
andalsoonthepositiveornegativeeffectsoftechnologyonpolitics,namely
e-government, electoral campaigns, or Internet discussions.3

We know surprisingly little, however, about how populist movements and 
leaders make use of the Internet for political ends. The issue itself is far 
fromnew,asoccasionaldebatesamongnetizensinEastAsiaovernational
sentiments(thedisputeovertheDokdoIslandsbetweenSouthKoreaand
Japan,forexample)dominatetheWeb.Onlinediscussionboardsareoften
instruments for sparking street demonstrations or even shaping electoral 
campaigns. This paper constitutes an explorative attempt to make sense of 
thetypeofbehavior—primarilythecandlelightvigilsinthespringin2008—
thattookplaceinSouthKorea;itisundertakeninordertounderstandthe
rolethattheInternetandInternetcultureplayinpolitics.Bydoingso,this
paper also seeks to conceptualize “digital populism” as a new type of political 
behavior marked by the political use of the Internet as both a form of political 
participation and an instrument of mobilization.

ThereseemstobeaparadoxinthehighlytechnologicalsocietiesofEastAsia,
and in Korea in particular. On the one hand the decline of the mass party and 
its role in linking elites with citizens and a decreasing electoral turnout have 
led some to point to a lack of participation and interest of ordinary people 
in politics. On the other hand, with the rapid development of information 
technology, citizens are getting more involved in political discussions. The 
candlelightvigilsinSouthKoreainthespringof2008wellillustratethemobi-
lizing power of online blogs, chats, and discussion boards that sparked street 
demonstrations against the government policy of approval of a free-trade 
agreement(FTA)withtheUnitedStates.Thecandlelightvigils4 led to admin-
istrativeshuffles(threeministersreplaced)andtheappointmentofnewpres-
identialsenioradvisers(sevenseniorpresidentialsecretariesoutofeightwere
replaced).Giventhatmostoftheoriginalappointmentswerefewerthanthree
months old, this was no minor event in Korean politics. Direct participation is 
havinganeffectonrepresentativedemocracy.

The	April	2008	FTA	Deal	and	the	Wave	of	 
Popular Protests

InearlyApril2008theUnitedStatesandSouthKoreasignedanFTAafter
months of intense negotiation.5Whilethiswasheraldedbytheofficialsofthe
twopartiesasawaytotakethealreadysignificanttradevolumebetween
the two countries to a new level, reaction on the streets of South Korean 
cities suggested that many were unhappy with the deal.6 On the Korean 
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side, concerns focused on the possible resulting lack of competitiveness of 
SouthKoreanbusinessesalthoughthescrappingoftariffswouldensurethat
companiessuchasKIA,Hyundai,Samsung,andotherswouldbenefitfrom
easier access to the U.S. market. 

TheFTAdecisionsparkedalargewaveofnationwidestrikes,rallies,anddem-
onstrations.Whilestreetprotestshaveledtoclasheswiththepolice(which
continueduntillateJuly2008),whatisinterestingtonoteistheroleplayedby
the Internet in mobilizing ordinary people against the deal and, as a result, 
againstthegovernment(forcingsenioraidestothepresidentandministersto
re-sign).

South Korea is among the most wired societies in the world, and the 
importance of online networks has gained increased prominence not only 
insocialrelations(onlinegames,PCrooms,onlinedating,cyberblogs)but
even in public life. The Roh Moo-hyun administration owed a lot of its sup-
port to netizens. Political support expressed on the Web greatly contributed 
totheelectionofRohMoo-hyunin2002,andwhentheoppositionsoughtto
impeachhimin2004thewidespreadpopularfurorhitnotonlythestreetsbut
especially the Internet as a thunderstorm.

The2008protests,thepeculiaritiesofthecurrentsituationnotwithstanding,
started similarly, namely, through an Internet-fueled mobilization, with its 
newlanguage(forexample,2MBandAgorians7).Popularparticipationand
direct action grew as a result of the facilitating role of the Internet and online 
networks, which reduce transaction costs and reach wider audiences than 
traditionalmeans.ButisthisdirectdemocracyorisitInternet-inducedstreet
mobbing?

The lack of popular participation in public life is often lamented in modern 
democracies. That more and more citizens become interested in what 
happens in their countries should be obviously seen as a welcome devel-
opment. At the same time, however, the current wave of protests and the 
modus operandi of the protestors have worrying implications for democratic 
systems. The Internet allows quicker and easier contacts among citizens of any 
country.Morecrucial(andtroubling)isthatthespontaneous,uncontrolled
flowofinformationandpromptresponsehavetwoimportantconsequences:
first,relianceonofficialsourcesofinformationdramaticallydecreasesas
peopletendtorelyonunverifiedinformationfreelyavailableonline;second,
an emotional approach to politics replaces a more rational one.

Any type of information, whatever its reliability, prompts an immediate and 
emotionalreaction.ThecurrentFTAprotestsareacaseinpoint.Compared
with citizens who rely less on the Internet, netizens are less concerned about 
pondering the advantages or problems associated with the introduction of an 
FTAbetweenSouthKoreaandtheUnitedStates,andtheyseemmoreeagerto
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express or channel their anger against the authorities, whatever their actual 
faults. This targets one of the pillars of a democratic system: the fact that 
representativesare,infact,justrepresentatives—electedofficialswho,fora
fixedperiodoftime,governthecountryandareeventuallyaccountabletothe
electorate. This new type of politics, hereafter called digital populism, calls for 
a renegotiation of the putative contract between electors and elected.

What Is Populism?
The issues of direct representation and popular participation lie at the very 
centerofpopulistappealsbecause“deliberationsandsecretelections[are]
redundant impediments to a direct expression of the popular will.8 ”Populism 
offersadichotomousvisionofpoliticsandsocietythatplacesthepeoplein
oppositiontopoliticaleliteswhoselegitimacyisquestioned.EuropeandLatin
Americahavealonghistoryofpopulistleadersandparties,andevenEast
Asia has had its fair share of populist leaders: former presidents Chen Shui-
bian(ofTaiwan)andRohMoo-hyun(SouthKorea)andformerprimeminister
JunichiroKoizumi( Japan)havebeenoftencharacterizedassuch,oftenmore
because of their style of leadership than out of substance.

Scholarshiponthesubjectofpopulismindicatesapre-suppositionofaclear
and antagonistic dichotomy between the “pure people” and the “corrupt 
elite”;9 as a solution, populism proposes an unmediated link between the 
people and the leader,10 thus leading to unmediated popular sovereignty.11 
Abts and Rummens argue that populism is mainly concerned with direct par-
ticipation of “the people.” In this light, “deliberations and secret elections” are 
“redundant impediments to a direct expression of the popular will”.12

Definingpopulismisbynomeanseasy.Theconceptofpopulismis“difficult
and slippery”.13 As a type of behavior, populism has involved various segments 
of the population, ranging from elites to ordinary people. Often they are not 
unitedbystrongorcohesiveideologicalglue(valuesorinterests).Theterm
populism is often used to highlight movements and phenomena that occur 
from the extreme left to the extreme right end of the ideological spectrum. 
Taggart describes populism as “an episodic, anti-political, empty-hearted, 
chameleonic celebration of the heartland in the face of crisis”.14ForTaggartit
is a combination of “a movement, leader, regime or idea”,15 and Taggart also 
notesthat“populistmovementshavesystemsofbeliefwhicharediffuse;they
areinherentlydifficulttocontrolandorganize;theylackconsistency;andtheir
activity waxes and wanes with a bewildering frequency”.16

Populism can comprise both elite-driven and mass-initiated political action. 
Forelites,populismhasbeenactivelyused(ortheyhavebeenaccusedof
usingit)whentheytriedtoattractordinarypeople’ssupport.Populismhas
been seen in many cases in Latin America as well as in many recent popular 
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politicalleaderssuchasTonyBlair(intheUnitedKingdom),Koizumi,and
Roh. Some populists do not mind being called populists.17 Abts and Rummens 
identify three main characteristics of populism.18First,itentailsanantag-
onistic relationship between “the people” and “the elite”.19Muddealsodefines
populism as “an ideology that considers society to be ultimately separated 
into two homogeneous and antagonistic groups, ‘the pure people’ versus ‘the 
corrupt elite,’ and which argues that politics should be an expression of the 
volontégénérale[generalwill]ofthepeople”.20

Second, populism calls for the restoration of popular sovereignty. Populism 
favors direct democracy, as populists believe democracy should be derived 
from the power of the people. This ideology based on the people guides 
populiststorejectrepresentativedemocracyanddelegitimizeestablished
elites.Zaslovemaintainsthatpopulistemphasisonpopularsovereignty
is dangerous, as this threatens “pluralism and democratic representative 
institutions”.21

Finally“thepeople”areunderstoodasconstitutinga“homogeneousunity”.22 
Thepeoplearea“non-plural,virtuous,andhomogeneousgroup[s]thatare
part of the ‘everyday’ and the ‘normal’ core of the country”.23 The people being 
one, it can only have one voice. This reinforces the us-versus-them antag-
onism that can even lead to overthrowing the established political order.

When Populism Meets Digital Technology
When populist activities take place in a highly developed information 
technology environment, populism acquires a critical tool that can ease 
recruitment of like-minded people and mobilize them as well as further 
intensify social antagonism and witch-hunting behavior. So, when populism 
meetsdigitaltechnology,themeetingengendersthreemaineffectsthatare
politically relevant.

First,forthepoliticiansorpopulistactiviststheuseoftheInternetasa
politicaltoolprovideslow-cost(orevenfree)accesstothegrassroots,the
potential ordinary supporters and voters. Transaction costs are lowered 
(comparedwithcostsforordinaryrecruitment),andtherelianceononline
networks potentially yields a greater mobilizational capacity as it reaches out 
to more people at the same time.

Second,theunmediatednatureofthemeans(opendiscussionboards,chats,
andblogs)canleadpeopletofreelyandpromptlyrespondtoaneventor
makeacommentwithoutpausingforreflectionor,morecrucially,pausingfor
acquiringsufficientinformationordouble-checkingtheinformationprovided.
The means become the source of information. Mudde has noted the crucial 
function of the media in populism: the media gain more independence from 
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thestateanddependonthemarketfortheirfinancialsupportwhenthey
tend to focus on “the more extreme and scandalous aspects of politics”.24 The 
focus on political scandals promotes exactly the type of “anti-elite sentiment” 
that populist actors seek to create.25 Ordinary people can now create their 
ownpoliticalblogsanduploadfilms,photos,andcartoons.Theemergence
ofinfluentialblogssuchastheHuffingtonPostintheUnitedStatesandthe
use of the Internet as a recruitment tool and fund-raising instrument during 
the recent U.S. electoral campaign are obviously positive developments in the 
close relationship between Internet and politics.

Finally,immediacyandthelackofmediation—increasinglycommoninSouth
Korea—allow verbal violence and witch-hunting. After netizens identify a 
target, a true online war against the enemy can be waged. The government’s 
Web site may be hacked, TV celebrities can become the embodiment of all 
evil,andordinarycitizensaccusedoffinancialfraudstrueorimaginedcanbe
targeted. Moreover, the fact that at present Internet users can hide behind 
nicknames and hidden identities leaves these attacks mostly unsanctioned. 
So, how does this all translate in the Korean context?

Populism Korean Style?
ThecaseofformerpresidentRohMoo-hyun’spresidentialelectionin2002
well illustrates the increasing role played by Internet in Korean politics. Roh 
Moo-hyun was a charismatic leader who became a leading politician despite 
beingonlyahighschoolgraduate(inacountrywhereauniversitydegreeisa
mustforsupportingambition)andthereforewithoutanyuniversityaffiliation,
a crucial resource in Korean society and politics. Roh Moo-hyun’s ascent to 
prominence dates to the hearing about the corruption assessments of the 
FifthRepublicin1988.Hisman-of-the-streetstyle(andlanguage)towardthe
formalityofPresidentChunDoo-hwanandotherhighofficialsduringthe
“question time” resonated with the TV audience angry at the authoritarian and 
corrupt government. He soon became the hearing’s superstar. 

Asapersonoutsidethesystem(noalumnities,nopartybackground),Roh
Moo-hyun could not rely on many supporters within a party when he became 
apresidentialcandidatein2002.Hissourcesofsupportlayoutsidetheparty
system, in the “Rohsamo,” in other words, the society of people who love Roh 
Moo-hyun. Rohsamo was a movement consisting of young progressives who 
made widespread use of the Internet for social purposes as well as, it turned 
out, political goals. The Rohsamo netizens helped raise funds to support Roh 
Moo-hyun, and they organized meetings at their own expense. A bottom-up 
political campaign orchestrated through chats and online discussions contrib-
uted to elevate Roh to the presidency.
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A second case illustrative of how online discussions turn into street politics 
occurredontheoccasionofthecandlelightvigilsheldwhentwojuniorhigh
schoolstudentswereaccidentallykilledbyaU.S.militaryvehicleinJune2002.
PopularangeragainsttheU.S.militarycourt’sdecision(whichfoundtheU.S.
soldiersnotguiltybecausethiswasanaccidentduringtheirmilitaryduty)con-
tinuedforseveralmonths.Whatstartedasprotestsbyyoungercitizens(even
teenagers)turnedintopoliticalcallsforrenegotiatingKorea’sStatusofForces
Agreement with the United States.

More recently, new protests started with expressions of disapproval at Pres-
ident Lee Myung-bak’s initiative, soon after his election, to introduce a key 
reform in Korea’s education system. The committee working on the reform 
announcedthatby2010mosthighschooleducationwouldbeconductedin
English.PromotingEnglish-speakingskillsamongpupils,theirargumentwent,
would help solve the problems of parents spending a lot of money on private-
tuitioneducationorevensendingtheirchildren(alongwiththeirmothers)
abroad to be educated, an increasingly common situation in Korean families. 
The new term for this kind of situation is gireogi appa(awildgoosedaddy),
referring to a father who travels abroad to see his family but comes back 
homealonetowork.Oneeffectofthepolicywouldhavebeenthatstudents,
teachers, and even parents would have had to spend a lot of money and time 
tolearnEnglishinashortperiodoftime.This,theopponentsoftheinitiative
maintained, would reinforce the cleavage between the richer and the poorer 
segments of Korean society, who would inevitably lose out after the change as 
theycouldnotaffordprivatetuition.

Although protests over this policy initiative had not yet quieted, a new wave of 
protestsbrokeout.InApril2008thegovernmentannounceditssigningofthe
FTAbetweenSouthKoreaandtheUnitedStates.Whiletheannouncementwas
heralded as an opportunity for Korean businesses to gain even greater access 
to the U.S. market, frustration and anger were boiling among the people. One 
oftheissuesatstake—anddefinitelytheonethatmostcapturedthepublic’s
imagination and attention — concerned the implications that beef imports 
wouldhaveforthehealthoftheKoreanpopulation.Koreanobjectionswere
basedonthepossibilitythatthebeefcouldhavebeenaffectedbymad-cow
disease.

WhileonemaydisputethebenefitsordisadvantagesassociatedwiththeFTA
per se, what was striking was that the protests grew out of rumors such as 
“Korean genes are especially exposed and vulnerable to mad-cow disease,” 
“AmericansdonoteatAmericanbeef;insteadtheyimportbeeffromAustralia
orNewZealand,”“IntheUnitedStatesbeeffromcattleolderthan30months
isnotusedevenfordogorcatfood,”“BeeffordomesticusersintheUnited
StatesisdifferentfromthebeefexportedtoKorea,”and“IntheUnitedStates
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therearefivemillionAlzheimer’spatients;amongthose,250,000to650,000
patientsareassumedtobesufferingfrommad-cowdisease”.26 

Rumors are common in most societies and, of course, are not alien to political 
affairs.However,thesekindsofrumorsreceivedconsiderableattention(one
maysaysupport)fromtheKoreanmediain,forexample,themajorcurrent
affairsTVprogram,PDSucheop[Producer’sNote]on29April2008whenit
airedabroadcastonmad-cowdisease.Laterin2008theprogram,which
included erroneous reports over the mad-cow issue, was criticized for its 
stronglyantigovernmentagenda.DuringNationalAssemblyhearingsonFTA-
related incidents in Korea, one member of the Grand National Party accused 
the TV program of being a main source of rumors.27

The PD Sucheop broadcast led to an emotional reaction. Rumors fed other 
rumors, including that cheap, imported beef from the United States would be 
usedforschoollunchesforchildren.Fearforchildren’shealthcausedapanic
that led to the candlelight vigils. Online discussion boards were dominated 
by this one issue, and Internet bloggers uploaded the PD Sucheop program 
on their Web sites. The program circulated more and more, gaining an even 
wider audience receptive of the groundless rumors. This appeared to be espe-
cially popular among teenagers, generating many satirical short movies and 
cartoons among youngsters.28 A high school student suggested in an internet 
discussioncaféthatthereshouldbeapresidentialimpeachment;withinthree
daystheWebsitereceivedamillionvisitors(andsupporters)whosignedan
online call for presidential impeachment.29 The vigils were initially peaceful 
and often rather like a festival, with entertainers singing and dancing. This fes-
tival-like atmosphere came to an end when protests became more violent and 
were met by riot police and a government crackdown.

Therealoriginsoftherumorsthatstimulatedthecandle-lightvigils(PD
Sucheop;orthemainstreammediasuchasChosunIlbo,DongaIlbo,Jungang
Ilbo;oreveninexperiencedgovernmentofficials)arestilldisputed.MBC
(MunhwaBroadcastingCorporation)andKBS(KoreaBroadcastingSystem)
arestate-runcompanies,andmanyofthehighofficialswithinthecompanies
were appointed by the previous governments and held progressive views. 
Thus,manycurrent-affairsprogramsseemedtopromoteanantigovernment
political agenda.

Theaimofthispaperisnottojudgetherightsorwrongsofthewaveof
popular protests or whether this was a democratic or even desirable way 
of expressing dis-satisfaction with the government. Popular protests and 
uprisings have played crucial roles in bringing authoritarian rules to their 
end, and they have contributed to democratization. The problem here is that 
the candlelight vigils showed strong elements of what can be termed digital 
populism, namely a new type of political behavior marked by the use of the 
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Internet as both a form of direct political participation and an instrument of 
social mobilization.

The three dimensions of populist behavior referred to earlier lead to the 
hypothesis that what happened earlier this year in the streets of Korean cities 
well conforms to this type of political phenomenon. Protests were articulated 
alongalinethatsetintooppositionordinarycitizensandelites(eliteswhom,
incidentally,thecitizenshadelectedafewmonthsearlier)inawaythatcon-
strued the two groups as enemies and thus available for all possible attacks. 
Citizenswereportrayedasahomogenousgroup(us),allegedlyrepresenting
notonlycommonsense(Whowouldwanttohavetheirchildrenpoisonedby
unhealthybeef?)butalsotheso-calledtruemajority.Protests,onlineandon
the streets, represented the way to restore popular sovereignty and will that 
had been lost to the unrepresentative government institutions. In addition, 
the populist narrative could count on a powerful instrument: the Internet. 
Spreading news and recruiting additional protesters were made easy and 
cheapviathepopularityofblogsandchatsthatreducedsignificantlythecost
ofgettingoutthenewsofmeetings(timesandvenues).

Thus, the Lee Myung-bak administration plunged into political paralysis. Sup-
port for the Lee administration after the presidential election did not last even 
three months. The representative system of the National Assembly and the 
politicians within it could not play a mediating role between the state and the 
citizens;theangrycitizensmarchedtotheBlueHousetotalkwiththepres-
identdirectly,andpoliceofficersalignedcontainersonthemainroadleading
totheBlueHouseasawaytofenceoffprotesters.30

Conclusion
A paradox is becoming increasingly common in South Korea: the more wide-
spread the access to information technology, the more opportunities citizens 
have to participate in politics, make their voices heard, and become politically 
active. This is certainly positive in cases where e-government links rulers and 
ruled and where political campaigns recruit and mobilize those who would not 
otherwise take part, let alone vote. However, the riots associated with candle-
light vigils and the acrimony that has accompanied online debates also show a 
less benign face of this phenomenon.

AsInotedelsewhere,theSouthKoreanpoliticalpartysystemsuffersfrom
a low level of institutionalization.31Thisisproblematicbecauseitaffectsthe
wayinwhichcitizensconnect(ornot)withpoliticalpartiesastheintermediary
organizations between themselves and the government. Parties lose their 
linkage role with ordinary citizens, opening the space for alternative means 
forpopularparticipation.TheInternetofferssuchanopportunityfordirect,
unmediated participation.
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The decline in the linkage role of representative organizations and the avail-
ability of an immediate and low-cost instrument for voicing unrestricted 
opinions pose a challenge to representative democracy, as Mudde notes, 
citing Ralf Dahrendorf when he says, “one’s populism is someone else’s 
democracy, and vice versa”.32 As digital technology allows more people to 
access direct political debates with politicians or even presidential blogs, 
home pages, and e-government facilities, digital populism seems to bring 
revolutionary direct participation into politics. As Abts and Rummens note, 
some scholars have analysed populism “as a means to reveal and even amend 
the shortcomings and the broken promises of the representative system”.33 
Moreover,“[i]tcanbringbackthedisruptivenoiseofthepeopleandthus
prevent the closure of the formal political system”.34 However this very same 
phenomenon is also referred to as “a pathological form of democracy”35 or 
“dangerous threat to democracy”36, given that direct participation aims to 
bypasstheallegedlyflawedrepresentativeinstitutions.

TheInternetisplayinganincreasinglyinfluentialroleinshapingKoreanpublic
and political life, from the campaign that led to the election of Roh Moo-
hyunaspresidentin2002tothecandlelightvigilsinthespringof2008.This
of course is not unique to Korea. What is peculiar to Korea is the scale of the 
phenomenon and the extent to which online political debates have become 
vicious and abusive, as well as the speed with which online discussions have 
been taken into the streets. Policy debates are now ongoing as to how to 
tackletheissuemosteffectively,butthereappearstobenoeasywayto
address the challenge that digital populism poses to a democratic society that 
is caught between the choices of imposing restrictions to freedom of speech 
and dealing with the emotional and often abusive behavior of an unchecked 
minority.
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Annotation
Sumandro Chattapadhyay

“The penetration of the Internet in 
Korean society is usually seen as a 
positive development...”

It is absolutely exciting to discuss 
the cultures of the Internet in the 
Republic of Korea, or South Korea, 
for two reasons at the very least—it 
is the country with the highest global 
average Internet connection speed 
(at22.2MegabytesperSecond),andit
is a country of legal and technological 
censorshipofdigitalcontent(espe-
ciallyofthepoliticalkind)and
violation of network neutrality to 
provide preferential treatment to 
domestic websites. The use of the 
word ‘usually’ must be read in this 
context.

The exploration of ‘digital populism’ 
in online political discourse in South 
Korea that we are about to read 
is situated in the aftermath of the 
signingoftheFreeTradeAgree-
ment between the United States of 
AmericaandSouthKoreain2008.
The signing of the Agreement led to 
physical protests on the streets as 
well as widespread political uproar 
and mobilisations through social 
media networks. These online 
political acts deserve to be read 
in reference to the then-prevailing 
system of regulation of freedom of 
expression across media channels in 
thecountry.Article21oftheKorean
constitution lays down the guarantee 
of freedom of speech and press of 
the citizens, while also clarifying that 
such speech acts may not undermine 

‘public morals or social ethics.’ 
These constraints on the freedom of 
expression are further emphasised 
intheTelecommunicationsBusiness
Actof1991,whichgotrevisedby
theSupremeCourtin2002soas
to expand the meaning of ‘harmful 
content’ and the government’s ability 
toredefinethesame.Variousother
laws addressing particular topics, 
like national security, or population 
groups, like the youth, also add to 
the legal instruments available for 
regulation of online discourse.

InFebruary2008,afterthePres-
idential election that brought Lee 
Myung-bak into power, a new body 
named the Korea Communications 
StandardsCommission(KCSC)was
created as part of the media censor-
ship reform. KCSC was given the task 
to receive complaints regarding the 
political, moral, and ethical standards 
of web-based content, and if found 
unsuitable, to stop access to the 
content either by ensuring that the 
content provider deletes the content 
concerned, or to suspend access to 
the same for a month at the least. 
The same government also made 
it mandatory for websites with 
greater than ten thousand visitors in 
a day to ensure that all visitors use 
their real names and social security 
numbers to create user accounts 
withthewebsite.ByJuly2008,
‘cyber-defamation’ was approved 
by the Ministry of Justice as a cat-
egory of crime for which creators of 
web-based content that may insult 
any person or organisation can be 
imprisonedorfined.
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“After netizens identify a target, a true 
online war against the enemy can be 
waged... Moreover, the fact that at 
present Internet users can hide behind 
nicknames and hidden identities leaves 
these attacks mostly unsanctioned.”

The topic of ‘anonymity’ has a com-
plex relationship with democratic pol-
itics, and it is also one of the central 
problematics of our essay. On one 
hand, anonymity protects a citizen 
frombeingidentifiedwithparticular
viewsoractions(thatmaybecritical
oftheauthoritiesthatbe)andthen
getting ostracised for the same. So 
anonymity may allow citizens to 
truly express their opinions. On the 
other hand, being anonymous means 
that the person concerned will not 
have to face any consequences for 
her/his views or actions. This may 
lead to easy abuse of the freedom 
(fromconsequences)thatanonymity
offers.Further,anonymitymaymake
it impossible to understand from 
which population or social group a 
view or action is coming. In other 
words, anonymity may allow for 
masquerading – maybe the already-
empowered and already-articulate 
classes will capture the instruments 
of expression at the cost of those 
who are less able to use the same. 
Gabriella Coleman introduces the 
idea of the ‘weapons of the geek’ to 
talk about such usages of anonymity, 
when actors from the literate and 
privileged classes use computational 
skills to undertake politically trans-
gressive acts, hidden under digital 
masks, so as to test out the “new 
possibilities and legal limits for digital 
civil disobedience.”

“The problem here is that the candle-
light vigils showed strong elements 
of what can be termed digital 
populism, namely a new type of 
political behavior marked by the 
use of the Internet as both a form of 
direct political participation and an 
instrument of social mobilization.”

Let us sidestep the anatomy of ‘digital 
populism’ or ‘populism’ in general 
that the essay delineates, and ask if 
this is really a ‘new type of political 
behaviour’? If so, what exactly is 
the ‘new’ thing here? And why is it a 
matter of concern? In recent public 
memory in India, a key encounter 
between populism and the Internet 
took place during the India Against 
Corruptionmovementin2011-2012.
The movement began with a demand 
that central and state governments 
institute overseeing ombudsman 
authorities(called‘Lokpal’inHindi)
that will be able to autonomously 
investigate and arrest government 
officialsforchargesofcorruption
andabuseofofficialpowers.The
movement touched a raw nerve 
of Indians, gathered a wide cross 
section of the society in sites and 
websites of protests, and used 
Internet-based communication very 
effectivelytoorganiseon-ground
activities as well as to dominate 
cyber-conversations. At times, 
both the supporters and the critics 
of the movement agreed that it is 
‘populist’: the former used the word 
to appreciate how it directly channels 
a political demand coming across the 
population and social groups of the 
country, and the latter used the word 
to undermine the same demand as 
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an impractical or unrealisable one, or 
worse,asademandofspecificsocial
groups that masquerade as a general 
demand of the whole population. 
Boththesereadingsof‘populism’
also agreed that the movement is 
anti-institutional;itisinterested
in political articulations outside 
institutional frameworks available in 
the country.

It is on this quality of the Internet, 
as simultaneously institutionalised 
and making possible extra- and 
anti-institutional articulations and 

exchanges, that one should perhaps 
focus to think about the ‘new’ 
possibilities of anti-institutional 
politics that it has created. We 
remember that on one hand, the 
Internet is a highly technologically-
determined space of mediation 
undersurveillance-by-design;but
on the other, it is a space of endless 
possibilities of anonymous activities, 
connectivity failures, leakages, 
break-ins, data loss, disc corruption, 
and administrative and physical 
limitations of storage of information.




